
Cinema Fantastico Film Lista
Eternals https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eternals-23894629/actors
Dune https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dune-60834962/actors
Avengers: Endgame https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/avengers%3A-endgame-23781155/actors
Ghostbusters: Legacy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ghostbusters%3A-legacy-61883088/actors
The Avengers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-avengers-182218/actors
Harry Potter e la pietra filosofale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/harry-potter-e-la-pietra-filosofale-102438/actors
Sir Gawain e il Cavaliere Verde https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sir-gawain-e-il-cavaliere-verde-65091255/actors
Avatar 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/avatar-2-3604746/actors
Morbius https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/morbius-55405369/actors
Arancia meccanica https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/arancia-meccanica-181086/actors
2001: Odissea nello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2001%3A-odissea-nello-spazio-103474/actors
Aladdin https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aladdin-27188178/actors
Deadpool 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/deadpool-2-25431158/actors
Kong: Skull Island https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kong%3A-skull-island-21203766/actors
Star Wars: Il risveglio della Forza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/star-wars%3A-il-risveglio-della-forza-6074/actors
La forma dell'acqua - The Shape of
Water

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-forma-dell%27acqua---the-shape-of-water-
26698156/actors

Passengers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/passengers-20962283/actors
Il quinto elemento https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-quinto-elemento-106506/actors
Armageddon - Giudizio finale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/armageddon---giudizio-finale-208344/actors
Greenland https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/greenland-73897733/actors
Pacific Rim https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pacific-rim-1388653/actors
Il buco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-buco-67628998/actors
Solo: A Star Wars Story https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/solo%3A-a-star-wars-story-27038847/actors
The Mask - Da zero a mito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-mask---da-zero-a-mito-219421/actors
The Predator https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-predator-25461297/actors
RoboCop https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/robocop-372514/actors

Valerian e la cittÃ  dei mille pianeti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/valerian-e-la-citt%C3%A0-dei-mille-pianeti-
20926273/actors

The Old Guard https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-old-guard-65065595/actors
Atto di forza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/atto-di-forza-222018/actors
Battleship https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/battleship-474033/actors
Il pianeta delle scimmie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-pianeta-delle-scimmie-59534/actors
Macchine mortali https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/macchine-mortali-28999515/actors
Punto di non ritorno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/punto-di-non-ritorno-849162/actors
Noah https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/noah-286868/actors
The Island https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-island-224069/actors
Incontri ravvicinati del terzo tipo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/incontri-ravvicinati-del-terzo-tipo-320588/actors
Source Code https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/source-code-266209/actors
Riddick https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/riddick-1960913/actors
Planet of the Apes - Il pianeta delle
scimmie

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/planet-of-the-apes---il-pianeta-delle-scimmie-
469624/actors

Stargate https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stargate-105801/actors
Signs https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/signs-22432/actors
Cinderella https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cinderella-83973483/actors
La pelle che abito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-pelle-che-abito-1130310/actors
Eraserhead - La mente che cancella https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eraserhead---la-mente-che-cancella-11618/actors
PK https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pk-7117022/actors
X-Men 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/x-men-2-219776/actors
Last Action Hero - L'ultimo grande
eroe

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/last-action-hero---l%27ultimo-grande-eroe-
858840/actors
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Il trionfo di King Kong https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-trionfo-di-king-kong-1215918/actors
King Kong https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/king-kong-309048/actors
Aliens vs. Predator 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aliens-vs.-predator-2-650076/actors
Self/less https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/self%2Fless-15622633/actors
Serenity https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/serenity-691611/actors
Prisoners of the Ghostland https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prisoners-of-the-ghostland-59783263/actors
RoboCop https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/robocop-864518/actors
Skyline https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/skyline-1340087/actors
Cowboys & Aliens https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cowboys-%26-aliens-725578/actors
Chronicle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chronicle-1087883/actors
Sharknado https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sharknado-13794921/actors
Indiavolato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/indiavolato-464252/actors
Small Soldiers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/small-soldiers-1332263/actors
Dredd - La legge sono io https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dredd---la-legge-sono-io-645597/actors
Demonic (film 2021) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/demonic-%28film-2021%29-105952343/actors

Ivan Vasil'eviÄ  menjaet professiju https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ivan-vasil%27evi%C4%8D-menjaet-professiju-
777739/actors

World Invasion https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/world-invasion-868177/actors
Project Power https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/project-power-57246586/actors

Il racconto dei racconti - Tale of Tales https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-racconto-dei-racconti---tale-of-tales-
19587078/actors

Colossal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/colossal-21527562/actors

Justice League: The Flashpoint
Paradox

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/justice-league%3A-the-flashpoint-paradox-
12125315/actors

King Kong https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/king-kong-1142862/actors
Plan 9 from Outer Space https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/plan-9-from-outer-space-257515/actors
Superman IV https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/superman-iv-1123006/actors
Timeline - Ai confini del tempo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/timeline---ai-confini-del-tempo-1703608/actors
Koi... Mil Gaya https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/koi...-mil-gaya-1094839/actors
Corsa a Witch Mountain https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/corsa-a-witch-mountain-922006/actors
Anon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anon-27957904/actors
Mission to Mars https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mission-to-mars-128582/actors
Kung Fury 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kung-fury-2-58319382/actors
Apollo 18 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/apollo-18-29733/actors

Guardians - Il risveglio dei guardiani https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/guardians---il-risveglio-dei-guardiani-
19742713/actors

Petrovy v grippe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/petrovy-v-grippe-85864528/actors
Anno 2000 - La corsa della morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anno-2000---la-corsa-della-morte-647870/actors
Teen Titans Go! Il film https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/teen-titans-go%21-il-film-46392313/actors
Cube Zero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cube-zero-676435/actors
Monster Trucks https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/monster-trucks-16939122/actors
The Arrival https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-arrival-540318/actors
La guerra dei mondi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-guerra-dei-mondi-1113303/actors

L'ultimo Sharknado - Era ora! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultimo-sharknado---era-ora%21-
56289956/actors

Virus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/virus-118914/actors
Sharknado 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sharknado-3-19829492/actors
I visitatori 2 - Ritorno al passato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-visitatori-2---ritorno-al-passato-280063/actors

Sharknado 5: Global Swarming https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sharknado-5%3A-global-swarming-
34200777/actors

Tremors: A Cold Day in Hell https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tremors%3A-a-cold-day-in-hell-28170369/actors
Uomo anfibio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uomo-anfibio-1192171/actors
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I visitatori 3: LibertÃ©, EgalitÃ©,
FraternitÃ©

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-visitatori-3%3A-libert%C3%A9%2C-
egalit%C3%A9%2C-fraternit%C3%A9-19826654/actors

Justice League: The New Frontier https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/justice-league%3A-the-new-frontier-
2779056/actors

Sharknado 4 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sharknado-4-24905916/actors
Arthur e la guerra dei due mondi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/arthur-e-la-guerra-dei-due-mondi-712194/actors
Zoe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zoe-39069732/actors

Halloweentown High - Libri e magia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/halloweentown-high---libri-e-magia-369986/actors
King Kong - Il gigante della foresta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/king-kong---il-gigante-della-foresta-127430/actors
Attack of the 50 Foot Woman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/attack-of-the-50-foot-woman-543347/actors
Underdog - Storia di un vero
supereroe

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/underdog---storia-di-un-vero-supereroe-
1583966/actors

The Congress https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-congress-3520383/actors
Pulgasari https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pulgasari-1137583/actors

Superman/Batman: Nemici pubblici https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/superman%2Fbatman%3A-nemici-pubblici-
2121056/actors

My iz buduÅ¡Ä ego https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/my-iz-budu%C5%A1%C4%8Dego-717653/actors
Mattatoio 5 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mattatoio-5-648299/actors
I disertori - A Field in England https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-disertori---a-field-in-england-2819736/actors
Il figlio di Frankenstein https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-figlio-di-frankenstein-1077374/actors
Bhoot https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bhoot-2069934/actors
Scontri stellari oltre la terza
dimensione

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scontri-stellari-oltre-la-terza-dimensione-
1568626/actors

Bhajarangi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bhajarangi-15525029/actors
Novaja Zemlja https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/novaja-zemlja-2026745/actors
Bionicle - La maschera della luce https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bionicle---la-maschera-della-luce-975962/actors
Kishibe no Tabi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kishibe-no-tabi-19824732/actors
La vita futura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vita-futura-241141/actors
Quando i mondi si scontrano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quando-i-mondi-si-scontrano-1199203/actors
Il tagliaerbe 2 - The Cyberspace https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-tagliaerbe-2---the-cyberspace-290811/actors
ÄŒÑ‘rnaja roza - Ä—mblema peÄ ali,
krasnaja roza - Ä—mblema ljubvi

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%C4%8D%D1%91rnaja-roza---%C4%97mblema-
pe%C4%8Dali%2C-krasnaja-roza---%C4%97mblema-ljubvi-4518685/actors

Monach i bes https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/monach-i-bes-28599608/actors
Orange https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/orange-21775840/actors
The King's Daughter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-king%27s-daughter-17379618/actors
Aelita https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aelita-380803/actors
Kiss Phantoms https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kiss-phantoms-1743765/actors
Prizrak https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prizrak-18758192/actors
Ritorno a Oz https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ritorno-a-oz-1152663/actors
Alone (film 2017) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alone-%28film-2017%29-22944613/actors
Uomini sulla Luna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uomini-sulla-luna-1245160/actors
La Terra contro i dischi volanti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-terra-contro-i-dischi-volanti-1428430/actors
Kitaro dei cimiteri - Il film https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kitaro-dei-cimiteri---il-film-1087463/actors
Insalata russa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/insalata-russa-3469484/actors
Codice Omega https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/codice-omega-1940818/actors
Le manoir du diable https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-manoir-du-diable-153603/actors
Lilovyj Å¡ar https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lilovyj-%C5%A1ar-4261614/actors
Il terrore sul mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-terrore-sul-mondo-2527293/actors
Quando i dinosauri si mordevano la
coda

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quando-i-dinosauri-si-mordevano-la-coda-
2299276/actors

Primavera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/primavera-4109506/actors
Parad planet https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/parad-planet-4344830/actors
Mafiya: Igra na vyzhivanie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mafiya%3A-igra-na-vyzhivanie-22953531/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-visitatori-3%253A-libert%25C3%25A9%252C-egalit%25C3%25A9%252C-fraternit%25C3%25A9-19826654/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/justice-league%253A-the-new-frontier-2779056/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sharknado-4-24905916/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/arthur-e-la-guerra-dei-due-mondi-712194/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zoe-39069732/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/halloweentown-high---libri-e-magia-369986/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/king-kong---il-gigante-della-foresta-127430/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/attack-of-the-50-foot-woman-543347/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/underdog---storia-di-un-vero-supereroe-1583966/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-congress-3520383/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pulgasari-1137583/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/superman%252Fbatman%253A-nemici-pubblici-2121056/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/my-iz-budu%25C5%25A1%25C4%258Dego-717653/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mattatoio-5-648299/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-disertori---a-field-in-england-2819736/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-figlio-di-frankenstein-1077374/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bhoot-2069934/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scontri-stellari-oltre-la-terza-dimensione-1568626/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bhajarangi-15525029/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/novaja-zemlja-2026745/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bionicle---la-maschera-della-luce-975962/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kishibe-no-tabi-19824732/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vita-futura-241141/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quando-i-mondi-si-scontrano-1199203/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-tagliaerbe-2---the-cyberspace-290811/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%25C4%258D%25D1%2591rnaja-roza---%25C4%2597mblema-pe%25C4%258Dali%252C-krasnaja-roza---%25C4%2597mblema-ljubvi-4518685/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/monach-i-bes-28599608/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/orange-21775840/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-king%2527s-daughter-17379618/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aelita-380803/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kiss-phantoms-1743765/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prizrak-18758192/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ritorno-a-oz-1152663/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alone-%2528film-2017%2529-22944613/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uomini-sulla-luna-1245160/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-terra-contro-i-dischi-volanti-1428430/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kitaro-dei-cimiteri---il-film-1087463/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/insalata-russa-3469484/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/codice-omega-1940818/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-manoir-du-diable-153603/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lilovyj-%25C5%25A1ar-4261614/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-terrore-sul-mondo-2527293/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quando-i-dinosauri-si-mordevano-la-coda-2299276/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/primavera-4109506/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/parad-planet-4344830/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mafiya%253A-igra-na-vyzhivanie-22953531/actors


The I Inside https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-i-inside-555814/actors
Tarif 'Novogodnij' https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tarif-%27novogodnij%27-2120297/actors
Amazone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amazone-771908/actors
Alla ricerca della stella del Natale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alla-ricerca-della-stella-del-natale-11997515/actors
Soljaris https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/soljaris-125672/actors
DC Showcase: The Spectre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dc-showcase%3A-the-spectre-5204622/actors
The Andromeda Nebula https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-andromeda-nebula-1971187/actors

KyÅ ryÅ« KaichÅ  no Densetsu https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ky%C5%8Dry%C5%AB-kaich%C5%8D-no-
densetsu-280586/actors

The Fantastic Flying Books of Mr.
Morris Lessmore

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-fantastic-flying-books-of-mr.-morris-lessmore-
1632016/actors

Nightfall (film 1988) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nightfall-%28film-1988%29-3210856/actors
Gadkie lebedi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gadkie-lebedi-4131560/actors
Epoch https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/epoch-906376/actors
Hansel and Gretel https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hansel-and-gretel-2555020/actors
I sette navigatori dello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-sette-navigatori-dello-spazio-1895210/actors
L'inventore di giochi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27inventore-di-giochi-17630207/actors
La conquista dello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-conquista-dello-spazio-12109285/actors
Giperboloid inzenera Garina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giperboloid-inzenera-garina-4138716/actors
OcchioPinocchio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/occhiopinocchio-3880668/actors
Komodo vs. Cobra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/komodo-vs.-cobra-1982076/actors
Stazione spaziale K9 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stazione-spaziale-k9-1773498/actors

KosmiÄ eskij rejs https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kosmi%C4%8Deskij-rejs-3228251/actors
Kak stat' sÄ astlivym https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kak-stat%27-s%C4%8Dastlivym-4208850/actors
Red Planet Mars https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/red-planet-mars-3284398/actors
Fist of Jesus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fist-of-jesus-22582308/actors
KrysaÅ™ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/krysa%C5%99-7757074/actors

Nowhere Boys: The Book of Shadows https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nowhere-boys%3A-the-book-of-shadows-
23707691/actors

La maschera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-maschera-3823014/actors
Recept eÑ‘ molodosti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/recept-e%D1%91-molodosti-4393889/actors
Pollicino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pollicino-3225508/actors
Dragon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dragon-2075874/actors

La meravigliosa favola di Biancaneve https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-meravigliosa-favola-di-biancaneve-
3823071/actors

La Maison ensorcelÃ©e https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-maison-ensorcel%C3%A9e-16652302/actors
Gibel' sensacii https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gibel%27-sensacii-4137926/actors
Un homme de tÃªtes https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-homme-de-t%C3%AAtes-1571073/actors
Dva dnja Ä udes https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dva-dnja-%C4%8Dudes-4155577/actors
Prizrak brodit po Evrope https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prizrak-brodit-po-evrope-4378266/actors
Le strelle nel fosso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-strelle-nel-fosso-3829125/actors

Sud sumasÅ¡edÅ¡ich https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sud-sumas%C5%A1ed%C5%A1ich-
4445310/actors

Yeti - Il gigante del 20Âº secolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/yeti---il-gigante-del-20%C2%BA-secolo-
4022744/actors

Cyborg Cop III https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cyborg-cop-iii-4219986/actors
Blue Demon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blue-demon-3641156/actors
Incontro d'amore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/incontro-d%27amore-3149948/actors

L'uomo che bisognava uccidere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-che-bisognava-uccidere-
3506227/actors

L'auberge ensorcelÃ©e https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27auberge-ensorcel%C3%A9e-1455089/actors
Nuraghes S'Arena https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nuraghes-s%27arena-43303174/actors
Vij (film 1916) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vij-%28film-1916%29-4110929/actors
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The Right to Be Happy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-right-to-be-happy-60854449/actors
Dragon Crusaders https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dragon-crusaders-2106141/actors

Ãˆ piÃ¹ facile che un cammello...
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%C3%A8-pi%C3%B9-facile-che-un-cammello...-
3400442/actors

La Tentation de saint Antoine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-tentation-de-saint-antoine-731963/actors
Non chiamarmi Omar https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-chiamarmi-omar-3878014/actors
Seraja bolezn' https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/seraja-bolezn%27-4416677/actors
Glubokij rejd https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/glubokij-rejd-4140096/actors
Miami Magma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/miami-magma-911659/actors
Tajna veÄ noj noÄ i https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tajna-ve%C4%8Dnoj-no%C4%8Di-4449931/actors

Kitaro e la maledizione del millennio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kitaro-e-la-maledizione-del-millennio-
6696810/actors

Fantasticherie di un passeggiatore
solitario

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fantasticherie-di-un-passeggiatore-solitario-
27997194/actors

La vergine di Shandigor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vergine-di-shandigor-3204102/actors
Il segreto della sirena https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-segreto-della-sirena-56322427/actors
Treno di lusso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/treno-di-lusso-2215150/actors
Satan s'amuse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/satan-s%27amuse-2225872/actors
The Answer, la risposta sei tu https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-answer%2C-la-risposta-sei-tu-28670996/actors
Stanley e il drago https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stanley-e-il-drago-3968241/actors
L'anno mille https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27anno-mille-16569789/actors
Le Raid Paris-Monte Carlo en deux
heures

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-raid-paris-monte-carlo-en-deux-heures-
3226228/actors

Capricci https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/capricci-3657853/actors
Questa notte o mai https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/questa-notte-o-mai-3927729/actors
Robo Warriors https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/robo-warriors-3939300/actors
I vestiti nuovi dell'imperatore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-vestiti-nuovi-dell%27imperatore-3791400/actors
Via Lattea... la prima a destra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/via-lattea...-la-prima-a-destra-4010645/actors
Tutti per uno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tutti-per-uno-3233634/actors
L'uomo fiammifero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-fiammifero-3820054/actors
Il mio amico Frankenstein https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mio-amico-frankenstein-3794695/actors
Il ritorno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ritorno-12319701/actors
Out of Our Minds https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/out-of-our-minds-7111598/actors
House on Hooter Hill https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/house-on-hooter-hill-3787011/actors
Oatari Tanukigoken https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oatari-tanukigoken-3880433/actors
Le Diable en bouteille https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-diable-en-bouteille-3828330/actors

Brainwaves - Onde cerebrali https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/brainwaves---onde-cerebrali-3643579/actors
Peppino e Violetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/peppino-e-violetta-3430192/actors
Krokodyle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/krokodyle-15268631/actors
Da do da https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/da-do-da-3700689/actors
Le Prince de ce monde https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-prince-de-ce-monde-16654176/actors

Blue Dolphin - L'avventura continua https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blue-dolphin---l%27avventura-continua-
23900088/actors

The Temple of Venus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-temple-of-venus-50280701/actors
Elegia di un viaggio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/elegia-di-un-viaggio-3721317/actors
Viaggio in una stella https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/viaggio-in-una-stella-16682968/actors
The Apocalypse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-apocalypse-3985673/actors
The Princess and the Dwarf https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-princess-and-the-dwarf-3988841/actors
Il signor Rotpeter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-signor-rotpeter-43303146/actors
Viaggio clandestino - Vite di santi e di
peccatori

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/viaggio-clandestino---vite-di-santi-e-di-peccatori-
19622937/actors

En avant la musique https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/en-avant-la-musique-18230683/actors
Le onzieme https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-onzieme-3828914/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-raid-paris-monte-carlo-en-deux-heures-3226228/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/capricci-3657853/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/questa-notte-o-mai-3927729/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/robo-warriors-3939300/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-vestiti-nuovi-dell%2527imperatore-3791400/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/via-lattea...-la-prima-a-destra-4010645/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tutti-per-uno-3233634/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527uomo-fiammifero-3820054/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mio-amico-frankenstein-3794695/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ritorno-12319701/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/out-of-our-minds-7111598/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/house-on-hooter-hill-3787011/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oatari-tanukigoken-3880433/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-diable-en-bouteille-3828330/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/brainwaves---onde-cerebrali-3643579/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/peppino-e-violetta-3430192/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/krokodyle-15268631/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/da-do-da-3700689/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-prince-de-ce-monde-16654176/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blue-dolphin---l%2527avventura-continua-23900088/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-temple-of-venus-50280701/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/elegia-di-un-viaggio-3721317/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/viaggio-in-una-stella-16682968/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-apocalypse-3985673/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-princess-and-the-dwarf-3988841/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-signor-rotpeter-43303146/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/viaggio-clandestino---vite-di-santi-e-di-peccatori-19622937/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/en-avant-la-musique-18230683/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-onzieme-3828914/actors


La lunga strada senza polvere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-lunga-strada-senza-polvere-60854277/actors
Banana Motherfucker https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/banana-motherfucker-18760874/actors
Leyenda de Navidad https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/leyenda-de-navidad-60854476/actors
Les Glaces merveilleuses https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/les-glaces-merveilleuses-18230721/actors
Fia, piccola maga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fia%2C-piccola-maga-3744320/actors

L'Ã‰tang enchantÃ© https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27%C3%A9tang-enchant%C3%A9-
18230766/actors

Tinye So https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tinye-so-3991648/actors
Cock-Crow https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cock-crow-3681957/actors
Offerte speciali https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/offerte-speciali-3881018/actors
Il sogno di Anita https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-sogno-di-anita-30889692/actors
Le jugement de PÃ¢ris https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-jugement-de-p%C3%A2ris-46937535/actors
La loupe de grand-maman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-loupe-de-grand-maman-51028626/actors
Repas infernal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/repas-infernal-50965250/actors
ZlatÃ© kapradÃ  https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zlat%C3%A9-kaprad%C3%AD-50280882/actors
L'illusionniste mondain https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27illusionniste-mondain-51077174/actors
Coincidenze https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/coincidenze-3682451/actors
Xchange https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/xchange-4021753/actors
I guardiani del giorno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-guardiani-del-giorno-529053/actors
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